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Using Cisco TMS with the Content Server

Cisco recommends that you use the Cisco TelePresence Management System (TMS) for scheduled calls 
that you want to record with the Content Server. The TMS is aware of Content Server capabilities so that 
resource conflicts are resolved at the time of the scheduling. TMS 12.2 or higher can be used to schedule 
recording calls on a version 3.3 or higher Content Server. 

There is no guarantee that ad hoc recording calls (unscheduled calls) can connect. Successful connection 
depends on the number and type of other recording calls that are active when users make their calls. We 
recommend that a Content Server that is managed by TMS should not be used for ad hoc recording calls.

Configuring the Content Server for Use by TMS
You only need to perform this procedure once for each Content Server that you add to TMS. To add the 
Content Server to TMS, do the following:

Step 1 In the Content Server administrative web interface, enable the Content Server API:

a. From the Management tab, go to Configuration > Site settings.

b. In the API section, check API enabled.

Note If you have not already, change the API password from the default to a strong password.

Step 2 Staying in the Content Server administrative web interface, configure the Content Server: 

Note If you use a group-owned recording alias (AD or LDAP), users will not be able to choose the 
recording alias in the TMS interface.

• If the Content Server is registered to a gatekeeper in gateway mode, users scheduling a call in TMS 
11.8 and above can choose from a range of system recording aliases and their personal recording 
aliases. No further special configuration is necessary on the Content Server for standalone Content 
servers.

If the Content Server is part of a cluster, ensure that the frontend address in Site settings is set to the 
network load balanced address for the cluster; otherwise, links to recordings that are generated by 
TMS might not work.
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• If the Content Server is registered to a gatekeeper in terminal mode, only system aliases and 
dedicated personal recording aliases (with the owner set to api-admin) are available for recording. 
On the Content Server, do the following:

a. From the Management tab, go to Configuration > Groups and users. Add a user with a site 
manager role and with the username api-admin.

b. Create a personal recording alias—for example, with the name TMS Alias—and set the owner to 
api-admin. 

c. Create two live and three non-live dedicated TMS-only recording aliases. Only those aliases are 
available to TMS for scheduling.

Step 3 Add the Content Server (or Content Server cluster) to TMS. For more information, read the TMS online 
help.

Using TMS to Schedule Recording Sessions
To use TMS to schedule recording sessions on the Content Server, do the following:

Step 1 In the TMS web interface, go to Booking > New Conference.

Step 2 In the advanced settings section, choose a recording alias. 

Step 3 Save the scheduled session. TMS will provide a link to view the recording.

For more information, see the TMS online help.
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